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TASTE and FLAVOR
are all very well In ice
cream but unless the
cream-ls a Puro Product_
Itwill not bo wholesome
And unwholesome food,
means poor health Try
our cream

Harvey'slceCream
"The Better %Ind"
220.E. College, A•o.
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why
does the
wind Now

—because air becomes lighter
and rises as It grows warmer,
,and heavier cold air rushes in

displace it. When winds be-
. gin to blowrough andraw, use

iiPitretest
. Glycerin and Rosewater;
for quickand gentle heelingof
pore, chapped skin. It is also
jragrantly soothingon,the face
alter shaving.

PURETEST GLYCERIN.
:wear an a crystal" Is the first
'..real Improvement In glycerin

many yours. "The best
„glycerin of air made bolter

.Ono of 200 Purotest prepare-
.tlons for health and hnninte.
.Every Item the beet that ek.lll
,and confidence can produce.

- REXALL DRUG STORE
Robert .1. Miller, P. D.

State College, Pa.
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PRISON CLASSES SHOW
MARKED IMPROVEMENT

ClassesAre Meld on Mondays and
Thursdays—Discipline Is

Well Maintained

Withclass°s but a few weeke old, the
inmates of Itockview Penitentiary who
are enrolled in the courses of Instruc-
tion conducted by the department of
Engineering Extension with Dr.Frazer,
Metzger, college chaplain, Mr in. A.
Rosins and Mr F. N. Catherman la
charge have been showing a marked
improvement and have taken a great
liking to the work. Men .who were un-
able to read or write before entering
the classes are now able to write leg-
ibly and road fairly well.

The °lessee in reading And ,writing
now number, forty-two pupils and are
taught by Dr Metzgar and Mr. Ratline
on Monday evening ,along with several
students in accounting, boqkkeeping
and sal.manship This instruction le
given on 2.lqnday night ;while all classes

arithmetic, auto mechanics, drawing,
electricity, heating ,and ventilating areI
=gilt on Thursday evening by Mr.
Catherman A class in English Com-
position is ,also conducted and numbersseventeen pupils.

Includes,Hany.Types
Included in the classes are men of

.dl nationalities and races and the die,

Wehrle In the elms-room is of the
highest order, probably due to the
inlet prison discipline which the pris-
oners receive. The number of students
is increasing each week and It Is not
at all unlikely that additional instruc-
tors will be added in the near future
fho meetings are held In a. largo au-
ditorium, containing several rough
oenches and long tables with a large
blackboard In the front of the room..

Have No Text Books
Text books for the classes ore not

available and this necessitates the les-
sons being made up each week by the
various instructors It Is practically
Impossible to use primers for reading
as they are too elementary for the
majority of the students, among whom
are several high school graduates be-
aides a fora college graduates enrolled
in the advanced courses The prison
officials In a large measure, are re-
sponsible for the success of the project
duo to the splendid cooperation they are
Siting the instructors.

PENN STATE CRABAPPLE
CLUB IS REORGANIZED

Taking a new lease on life, the Penn
State Crabapple Club was reorganized
at a :meeting of the old members held
tecently In the Horticultural
Membership in the old club had fallen
-off to such an extent that it was nec-
ssary to practically reorganize theclub
The energetic organization of today

bears no resemblance to that of last
month, yet it Is one and the same. A
new constitution was &awn up and
adapted by unanimous vote The new
co.titutiOn provides for a president,
four vice-presidents, ono from each
branch of the Department of Horttcat-
tore, a secretary, and u treasurer.

The following mon ware elected to
guide the destinies of the Club for the
following year President, .1. T. Grosh,
24, Vice-presidents, Pmaology, 1., R.
Schultz, '24, Vegetable Gardening, S. C.
Glick, '24, Floriculture, A 0. Rasmus-

'24, Plant Breeding, V. M. Watts,
24; Secretary, If.K. Fleming, '24, and

Treasurer, A. M. MacDowell '25. The
regular meetings of the Club will be
held on the first and third Thursdays
of the month.

PENN STATE FOSTERS
COLLEGE PRESS BUREAU

Following the plans of the Penn
State department of Public Information
and theBucknell News Bureau, Wallace
L Robinson, Managing Editor of the
Lancaster News Journal, gave an in-
formal idea for the organisation of a
college Press Bureau at Franklin and
MarshallCollege this week Mr. Robin-
son, who In an alumnus of Franklin
and Marshall, spoke before the members
of the Press Club last Thursday eve-
ning and advocated the formation of
such an organization at F and M, w-
ing the present Prose Club as a nu-
cleus

The first speaker at the meeting was
Hagh Nevin, Vice Presidentof the Club,
who outlined the ideals of the Club
at they exist at present, and oleo spoke
on the work for this winter. Samuel
Reeder, a former president,_also gave

a few remarks on the general work and
value of the Club.

Lots of tun and hilarity la the "Y.
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PROF. B ORLAND ,CONDUCTS
EXAMS TN BABCOCK TEST

Protegee:lr A. A. Borland of the Deir)
Husbandry department anent the lat-
ter part of butt week at Phlladelphin
alters ho conducted the official test
for certilleation of efficiency In the Bab-
cock,method of tenting cream and milk.
Tho examination v,as held at the dairy

laboratories, a large analytical eetab-
lishrnent, managed by Dr H. C camp-
bell,,who was graduated at Penn Sta,e
In 1000.

The Mato law sesuiring all persona
who operate the Babcock test to pass
an examination makes numerous ad-
ditional:dude/3 for the Dairy Husbandry
department of the college. This depart-
ment is charged with the responsibil-
ity of conducting the examination for
milk and cream testing for such aPOII-
- who desire to procure a certifi-
cate of proficiency.

Up to date 1139 persons have passe]
thatesta and brave become duly licensed
operators of the Babcock test. The
state act has been In force three years
and hoe beena great help to the dairy
farmers of me state for insuring for
competent operators where milk and
.ream are bought andsold.

NEW YORK ENGINEER TO
LECTURE ON PRODUCTION

W. S. Powers .will Talk on "The
Control of Production" to

Penn State Engineers

One of the-moat Interesting lectures
of the engineering series will be given
next Friday afternoon by Mr W. S.
Powers of New York on "The Control
of Production" Mr. Powers' lecture
will be an illustrated story of how n
Plant increased its production sixty-
two and one-half percent and material-
ly reduced its non-productive labor by,
properly planning Its work, In the fac-
tory.

The material for Mr Powers' talk is
drawn from his own experiences as a
consulUng engineer. Mr. Powers Is a
graduate engineer, receiving his tech-
nical education at the Reneelear Poly-
technic Insulate. Attar several expert-
ence-building engagements, he wee
brought into contact with Henry L.
Gantt, and worked under his direction
In 1917 and shortly before Mr. Gantt's ,
death, Mr Powers joined the staff of
Muller, Franklin, Basset and Company,
one of the leading firms of consulting
Industrial engineers for the last twen-
ty years

While with thil firm, Mr. Powers has
played a leading part In approximately
forty engagements, in recent years act-
ng as one of its supervisors of field
staff In 1922, two members of Mr
Powers' firm published`"Production En-
gineering and Cost Keeping for Ma-
chine Shope." the-earlier or production
chapters of which ',yore primarily based
on an installation made under Mr
Powers' direction. -The salient piiints
in those chapters have been abstract-
ed and the important forms and photo-
graphs prepared for lantern slide din-
play

The story that air. Powers tolls car-
ies the listeners from the origin of an
order through to the delivery of the
product Throughout, the purpose is
not to merely show how It was done,
but why each step was taken.

la Powers hoe been giving this lec-
ture to many prominent gatherings
throughout the east during the fall, ar-
rangements for his visiting Penn State
being made through theartorts of Pro-
fessor J 0 Keller of the Industrial
Engineering Department.
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PROGRAM IS SUCCESS
Fifty Songsters Blended in Bar

mony in Annual Pennsylvania
Day .Concert

The Penn State Glee Club presented
Its tenth annual PennsylvaniaDay Con-
cert before an _audience that tilled the
Auditorium The Initial appearance of
the club was highly successful and the
program of an hoar and a half did not
have an uninteresting moment

The fifty songsters took the stage well
drilled and under the skillful baton of
Director R W Grant.abetted great pre-
cision ofattack, pure— intonation and an
mtelligent regard dynamo' contrasts
and graduation

The singing of Parker's "LampIn the
West" the number which will be usedat
theIntercollegiatecontest was especial-
ly commendable-for the long sustained
Planiasimo passages and finesse Inshad-
ing and phrasing. The newly organ-
ised varsity quartette acquitted Itself
with credit and reaehed well merited
applause Reginald Fink '2l, the as-
sisting violinist, played hie Instrument
In a way that caused many to predict
for this young man st brilliant future
as a convert violinist. Miss Betty Croll
26 assisted as soprano soloist and the
audience applauded heartilyather spir-
itedsinging of the "Italian Street Song"
ales Croll demonitrated again In Bra-
ga'. "Angel's Serenade" that she has
an excellent soprano volce,and real in-
terpretative ability.

.'Our Own Penn State," the words
written by Or W. S Dye Jr.. of the

knidish department and the MIMIC tak-
en from a Netherland folk song will
won rank withthe leadingcollegeBongs
if applause,'Wowed UM approval of the
audience The, last number was a uni-
son piece "Prayer,of Thanksgiving."
fhis song is 000 d every year in the in-
tercollegiate conteat An New York in
which thirty clubs from the various uni-
vereities and colleges of the country
compete. Those present an Saturday
received a sample of what it would
sound like with thirty organizations
singing it in Carnegie Hail in Nev.
York.

The club was ably assisted by Assist-
ant Professor of Music .1 S Schoonmak-
er at the piano and Mrs. Irene Grant
at the organ The concert marked the
completion of a year's service with Di-
rector Grant. Be has brought the club
a wealth of professional experience and
unbounded enthusiasm and the success
of the songsters for the coming year
bids fair-t 0 mupee all records in the
past.. '

YALE LAW JOURNAL WINS
COMMENDATION BY CRITICS

The November number of the Yale
Law Journal le an unusually good num-
ber for the opening issuo of the year
according to the "Yale Newe." This
Journal Is now recognizeias one-of-the
two or three bust of American legal
periodicalsby a large part of the Eng-
lish speaking world.

This Issue, as usual, consists of tout
leading articles representing the views
of distinguished lawyers and legal
scholars Comments, each ofwhich is
a critical survey, about four pages ,n
length, of an Important recent tour:,
decision Case Notes, which brieflyen..
notate and place in proper legal back-
mound other important decisions, us-
ually of American courts.. Current De-
cisions, which are brief notices of inter-!
esting cases Indicating where the gen-
eral Inn in commotion with such cases
may he found.

DEAN SACEETT ATTENDS
COLLEGE ASSN. MEETING

Dean R. L Sackett of the School of
Engineering to occupying n prominent
place on the program of the annual
meeting of the Land Grant College As-
sociation ^Mach Is being held in Chica-
go on the first four days of this week.

The most prominent eontr,utlon by
the Dean will be a paper on ''The Eng-
lish Technical 'University," a subject of
Iv blob little Is known In this country
During the Dean's recent trip abroad,
he visited several of the loading Eng-
lish schools during the opening days of
the fall term in order to learnhow they
handle some of the problems that arise
in our own schools

Dean Sackett will also toad Sr the
discuselon of two other topics, "The.
University andthe Engineer" and "TheI
Amountand Nature of Shot, Work,"

During kis trip, the Dean will make
several Inspection trips, among them
beinga visit to the sewerage treatment
work of Indianapolis and the Testing
Plant of the Chicago Drainage Com-
mission

J. 0. KELLER LECTURES
TO SENIOR ENGINEERS

The lecture on ..Early Amertnen In-
dustries" given on Friday afternoon by
Professor I 0. Keller of the depart-
ment of Industrial Engineering earno
off second hest In its competition with
the house parties for -the attention of
the senior engineers. The third of the
engineers Vr hose girls had not yet an.'
rived heard an Interesting story of the
struggles of the early Amerlem me.'
chanles whose genius put the young,
republic In the lead as a manufacturing
nation.

Mr Keller related how in colonial
days, all the iron foundries and forges
were run on a moonshine basis awing
to restrictions by England in order to
eliminate competition with her own in-
dustries In spite of difficulties, the
Yankee mechanics made a reputation
which placed them In the front among,
the mechanics of the world

The methods of interchangeable
manufacture which are due to the Ell
Whitney of the cotton gin fame, fleet
became known In New England about
the sear 1800, In the manufacture of
muskets. From this Industry It spread
to others until it was later transfer-
red to Europe becoming known as the
American system

SYRACUSE FOOTBALL STANDS
TO BE INCREASED IN SIZE

As a result of the apparently Inad-
equate seating provisions observed at
the recent Penn State-Syracuse game,
three hundred and sixty seats will he
added to the men's cheering section
of the Syracuse stands, according to
the recent announcement of Graduate-
Manager Thurston

A near riot resulted on the occasion
of the State Some when the students
having Passes found the section reserv-
ed for them Inadequateand intaded the
reserved Seats Mr Thurston, when in-
formed of the inadequacy, said that It
was the result of an Oversight and deep-
iy regretted the disorder at the Penn
State game and is making sure there
will be no recurrence It) making ado
anate prooLelcrn for the otudents

DEAN HOLBROOK SPEAKS AT
MINERS' ANNUAL BANQUET

Dean Holbrook of theSchool of Mlnes
teas In Pittsburgh Saturday evening,
November 10, shore he deliveredan ad-
dress at the Sixth Annual Banquet giv-
en by the seventeenth bituminous mine
district to operators, mine officials and
miners The subject of the address ,was
"Education In Mains."

GET YOUR '"

TOWER !;$l-IOKER
AT

„,I‘IO,NTOMERY & CO.
Allen, Street

PROF. M.LLISSE SPEAKS
TO D. H. CLUB MEMBERS

Gives Lecture on Colloids—Club
To Furnish Funds for Stock

Judging Teams
Following a businees meeting of the

Dairy Husbandry Club last Wednesday
evening at seven o'clock In room 259
of the Dairy building, Professor Itt.
Lines of the deportment of Chemical
Agriculturedelivered an Interestinglec-
ture on colloids to the members of the
club.

The Dairy Husbandry Club has been
a growing organization on the campus
the gust fow years, and this yrar, un-
der the presidency of Wilbur Seim Tl,
bide fair to be the banner year of the
club.

The activity of the organization thus
far this year has been directed toward
raising sufficient funds to care for the
expenses of the Judging teams which
will represent the club and college In
the competitions with the other emit-
ern colleges thin year Tho litunice com-
mittee of the club under the chairman-
ship iof S Fuhrer '24 hoe been success-
ful n raising the entire amount re-
nuked for the activities of the coming
year

Sell Thal Products
An appeal wag made at the mooting

by Chairman Fuhrer for volunteers to
omelet Inselling dairy products on !Penn-
Weenie Day. This appe.d resulted in
a number of students signing up for
the work and they conducted a sale
of Ice cream and other dairy products
igaturday with good results

The 'Club has enquired a now sign
for announcing its meetings. The sign
consists of a /arge wooden milk bottle
painted white and on this In black let-
ters appears the time and place of the
meeting The credit for the making of
Ws novel announcement board must be
given to W. R. Willet '2l and Earl
Myers '2l.

Another suggestionmade at the meet-
ing was that the men enrolled In the
dairy manufacturing classes be requir-
ed to supply the necessary money to-
uard the providing of benches in the
dressing room of the Dairy banding,
as these benches were used mainly by

the dairy manufacturing students The
matter one held over for discussion

Sinaker Cremtes Interest
Profeesor Luse gave an interest-rats-

Inntalk On the subject of colloids The
talk, while not so morttortous for the
actual Instruction it coradnecl, dovet-
ailed tho Interest of the listeners In the
subject of colloid chemistry as It le re-
lated to dairy manufacture.

Secretary of the Club II W. Clark
'24 will begin work within a week to
make arrangements for the usual win-
ter course of lectures given on dairy

manufacture by outside men who are
engaged In practical dairying

A diversion from the movies, almost
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LAURANT IS NEXT
' "Y" COURSE

(Continued from first pa..
Banes Laurant, an accomplished
supervises the beautiful scene
In the performance Mai
and Prod Larsen, stage man.,
Pr.. bonsai( a charming Pc,
both pith her piano selections
part in the magic Cork

Laurent Is under the man
of the Redpath ergmLsation, on,
foremost entertainment bureaus
country In the summer moot
famous magician appears at b
quo performances and his {lark
typo of entertainment 11.111 been
highest Order After an appear
Chicago recently, the "Chicag,
um," had the fattening cot
"Laurent has tita.lpeti himself
minds of the public .9 a magi
the first Stater Ills feats In
were all skillfully executes) and
dience woe delighted" Similar
was remised In Now Orleans
performance in the southern
oils

Regular count° tickets 'sill
cepted for this number and si
mission tickets may be procure
door for seventy-live cents
tickets are note available for
cent lees than the original uric

You can buy a whole coarse
for the price of two single act
and get better seats
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